
Multiplying Our Talents: 
Imagining a Future for Ephesus Baptist Church  

I. Where we are 
After months of  prayer, reflection, guidance from more experienced ministers, and conversation 
with church members, I (Pastor Kevin) believe that Ephesus Baptist Church has reached a crucial 
moment in our life together. Some church members have come to me or our deacons asking, 
“What are we going to do? Will we be able to continue?” We know that our remaining members 
are faithful and caring, but many have admitted that they do not have the capacity to participate 
in new ministries or invite new people to church. It is becoming difficult to gather a quorum of  
deacons to hold our monthly meeting, we are no longer able to field enough volunteers to serve at 
the IFC Kitchen, and a great portion of  the church’s administrative work falls on the shoulders 
of  a single volunteer (whose heavenly crown should now be speckled with jewels). It’s difficult to 
admit it, but I think we all recognize that Ephesus as we know it is on life-support.  

That’s not to say there aren’t goods here. In my time as your pastor, members have told me they 
believe that the few who remain are a remnant whom God has allowed to go through so much 
because we still have some work to do for the Gospel. Ephesus has been a church that has a 
legacy of  welcoming the stranger, serving the poor, and being generous with whatever gifts we 
have. Our current members are people of  various abilities, nationalities, ages, and social classes. 
We have deep roots in the place where we worship, which is beautiful, and our members’ 
generosity has yielded our sizable building fund. But for all that has been good here, our 
members simply do not have the time, energy, health, or social networks to do the things we 
would like to do or to rebuild a membership that can do those things. Our spirits really are 
willing, but our flesh is weak.   

In this situation, the question many of  us are asking is: given our weaknesses, what do we do with 
the gifts God has entrusted to us?   

God may very well do a miracle and revive us, but we have to admit that would be a miracle: new 
life at Ephesus won’t follow naturally from continuing to do what we’re already doing. What’s 
more, miracles can take many forms, as in David Foster Wallace’s anecdote of  a man lost in a 
blizzard: right when he asks God to save him, a couple of  travelers walk by and bring him to 
safety. In that story, the man doesn’t recognize the miracle because there is a natural explanation, 
but those with eyes to see might understand that the man’s salvation is no less miraculous for that. 
Maybe the miracle for Ephesus is the willingness of  our members paired with the resources we 
have gathered over the years, so that today faithfulness is not waiting passively for a miracle but 
ensuring we don’t bury our talents.  



To that end, I believe there are possibilities already available to Ephesus that we could pursue: 
merger, dissolution, and re-planting.  

II. What are our options? 
Merger 

Merging with another congregation would involve finding a church plant or an established 
church that is looking for new facilities. In the legal terms for such a relationship, Ephesus would 
be considered the “merging entity” while the other congregation would be the “surviving entity.” 
Ephesus would give over our current membership and all of  our assets to the surviving entity in 
the hopes that their leadership could use them to enhance their existing ministries. Ephesus 
would need to obtain legal representation to aide in the preparation of  Articles of  Merger that 
would be negotiated with the surviving entity and then submitted to the state of  North Carolina.  

The advantage of  this option is that the members of  Ephesus would immediately become a part 
of  a younger congregation. The disadvantage is that such mergers often function as corporate 
takeovers: the identity of  Ephesus would be absorbed into the surviving entity and church staff  
would not be retained. What’s more, pastors of  younger congregations are generally not 
accustomed to the needs of  senior adults; hospital visits, funeral arrangements, and 
communicating without the use of  e-mail or text message are not part of  their day-to-day 
ministry and so do not come naturally to them. 

Dissolution 
If  the members of  Ephesus Baptist Church choose to dissolve, the church will have an interim 
period of  some months to prepare articles of  dissolution and make arrangements with our staff  
and various lessees. After that interim time, Ephesus will discontinue worship services and I will 
work with other local congregations to help Ephesus’ current members find new church homes. 
All church assets will be sold and the profits donated to other nonprofit organizations or 
churches. The church would need to obtain legal council to aide in the preparation of  articles of  
dissolution that will be filed with the state after a vote of  the congregation. 

The advantage of  this option is that Ephesus can make large donations to organizations we 
would like to support. Many groups in our area are doing good work but need funding, which we 
could help provide. The disadvantages would be the loss of  a place of  worship for our members; 
the likely demolition of  our buildings; the need for our lessees to find new spaces or funds to 
become owners of  their spaces (as in the case of  the Children’s Cooperative Playschool); the loss 
of  employment for church staff; and the end without remainder of  an historic local congregation. 

Re-plant   
A re-plant would grow a new church out of  what remains at Ephesus. We would bring all of  our 
resources—our membership, our building, our funds, our history, our stories of  teaching the 



Scriptures, welcoming the stranger, and caring for the poor—to bear on the creation of  a new, 
fully staffed organization. We would also partner with baptist denominational networks like the 
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship to avail ourselves of  their resources and connections.  

The disadvantage of  this path compared to the others would be its uncertainty. The advantages 
are many: the new church would be built with the memory of  Ephesus in mind and so something 
of  Ephesus’ unique identity and testimony would live on. I would also be able to remain as your 
pastor. Thousands of  churches all over the country are facing situations similar to Ephesus. Most 
dissolve or merge, but re-planting could be an opportunity to point out another way, providing a 
legacy that Ephesus leaves not only for our community, but for the universal body of  Christ.  

III. Replanting at Ephesus 
Why? 

Ephesus could be the perfect situation for a re-plant. When I participated in a church plant over 
the Summer of  2007, we found that people were drawn to a new beginning for the church; what 
is more difficult is finding a place to gather and funds to support a church staff. Ephesus already 
has a beautiful building and substantial funds, but we need more people who are excited about 
and able to participate in new ministries. If  Ephesus is willing to use our existing funds to re-
plant, it would be possible to fund a church structure with a three person ministerial staff  for 
three years. Re-planting could then be a way to offer the enticement of  a new beginning with the stability of  a 
building, a budget, and a staff.  

Re-planting is also the route that best allows for Ephesus to continue on in some fashion. The re-
plant would be a new church, but that church would be designed as a legacy of  Ephesus. Already 
existing church plants have usually set their organizational structures and identities by the time 
they are looking for a permanent building. But a re-plant would from the outset be an extension of  what 
Ephesus has been for so many decades.  

Furthermore, I deeply desire to continue serving as your pastor. I care about each and every 
member of  Ephesus, and over these three years I have come to identify myself  with you. You are 
my people—I have been with you in some of  your lowest moments and you have cared for my 
family through ours—and part of  my excitement about re-planting is that it provides a way forward 
which allows me to continue with you.  

For all of  these reasons, I recommend that Ephesus consider re-planting as the option that is the 
best way to multiply our talents.  

How? 
Re-planting is by no means an easy process. Thankfully, I have experience starting a church plant 
as a former member of  the leadership team at Journey Community Church, a plant that is now 



past its tenth year of  ministry. Also, the director of  the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of  North 
Carolina, Larry Hovis, shares my excitement about this possibility at Ephesus and is confident 
CBF would offer their support if  we move forward. One support they offer is an eight-week, web 
based training for prospective church planters that I would be able to take at the beginning of  
2019. This program would fill in any large gaps in my knowledge around the logistics of  planting. 
We would not be the first church to re-plant; others’ stories are available to us and I have already 
been studying them.  

Based on my experience and research, a re-plant typically proceeds in four stages, each of  which 
finds an analogy in the Easter story: 

Stage I: Friday (Remembering)  
This would basically be a time of  hospice, used for remembering and making 
arrangements. The church would take time to memorialize all that God has done 
through the congregation here. We would hear testimonies from members, stories of  our 
history, and possibly create some kind of  physical memorial to pass down to our re-plant. 
This will be important emotionally for all of  us, but it will also help us think about which 
features of  Ephesus we would want to pass down to a new church. Finally, we would hold 
a service thanking God for the witness of  Ephesus Baptist Church through the years, as 
well as mourning our losses.  

During this time, I would go through CBF’s church planting training, and we would 
assemble an interim leadership board. This group, made up of  lay leaders from Ephesus 
and new community members who want to join our efforts, would provide administrative 
oversight and accountability in the early days of  the replant. Any new staff  additions 
would also begin to be made.  

Stage II: Saturday (Incubation) 
For a brief  period, most likely around three months, the new church would not hold 
traditional worship services. Planning and executing a quality worship service is labor 
intensive, and the church staff  and leadership board will need this time to focus on 
building up interest in the new church: beginning and hosting small groups, meeting with 
other local congregations to form partnerships, training people as evangelists, designing 
core ministries and the worship service. This time would also be used to make cosmetic 
changes such as adding a children’s space to one of  the back alcoves in the sanctuary. 
The primary goals for this stage will be 1) to gather a group of  30-50 new people who 
will participate in the church in some capacity and 2) to have our space and institutional 
structures ready for that group to begin worshipping regularly. 



Even though the church wouldn’t be holding traditional services, the staff  would still be 
leading times of  prayer, Bible study, and communion. One of  those small groups could 
be a regular meeting time for members of  Ephesus, perhaps still on Sunday mornings, so 
that we can continue to pray for each other and share meals together.  

Stage III: Sunday (Begin Worship Services) 
After the time of  preparation, the church will start holding traditional worship services 
again. The core group of  Ephesians plus the 30-50 new people will begin inviting others 
to worship services, community meals, and small group ministries organized by the staff. 
During this time the leadership board will continue to offer administrative oversight 
while the pastoral staff  will perform the functions of  ministry, as well as day to day 
administrative tasks.   

Stage IV: Monday (New Roots) 
As the new church grows in membership, lay leaders will begin to emerge and be trained. 
After six months to a year, we will elect and ordain deacons, as well as rotate members of  
the leadership board. At this point, the re-plant will be a fully functioning baptist 
congregation.  

When? 
We should be prayerful and deliberate about the possibility of  re-planting, ensuring that everyone 
in the church has a chance to reflect and speak their mind; but we should also be bold in seeking 
out God’s call for our future. I think it would be wise for Ephesus to take the rest of  2018 to pray 
and talk together according to this schedule:   

November 18 and 25: Discuss recommendation to re-plant in Sunday School classes 
December 2: Whole church conversation during the Sunday School hour 
December 3-January 5: Time for prayer and continued conversation 
January 6: Possible called conference to vote on whether we will re-plant 

This schedule makes time for prayer and reflection, but also would allow us to go into 2019 with 
a clear direction for the future of  the church.  

It has been a hard year for Ephesus, and I know that many of  you are tired and concerned. But 
there is always reason to hope. We believe in a God who took on flesh and rose from the dead, 
which means resurrection is always possible on the other side of  crucifixion. I believe re-planting 
could be a faithful way for us to take up our cross and find new life. 


